
Forever a Phoenix® Doctoral Scholarship ς April 2024 

Section Description 

Summary All UOPX Alumni students who i) apply for and enroll in a University of Phoenix 
doctoral degree program and (ii) apply for this Forever a Phoenix® Doctoral 
Scholarship – April 2024 (“Scholarship”) prior to the deadline and register and 
post attendance in their first class between April 1st, 2024, and April 30th, 2024 
(“Initial Attendance Window”) will receive a scholarship worth up to a maximum 
of $3,000 each, distributed over eight courses. 
 
NOTE: Students must begin the admissions application prior to completing this 
scholarship application. 
 

Application 
Deadline 

The Scholarship application will be made available online on March 1st, 2024. 
Applications must be completed and submitted online at www.phoenix.edu by 
11:59pm MST April 30th, 2024 (“Application Deadline”). Applications submitted 
after the Application Deadline will not be considered. No exceptions. 
 

Eligibility Criteria 1. Applicants currently residing in the United States must meet one of the 
following requirements: be a legal resident of the United States; have 
been granted permanent residency; have a valid visa that does not 
prohibit educational studies; have been granted temporary protected 
status along with approved Notice of Action issued by Citizen 
Immigration Services and verified through CIS Form g-845; or have been 
granted asylum along with the approved Notice of Action issued by the 
Citizen Immigration Services.  

2. Applicant must meet all admissions requirements of University of 
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which must be received on or before the Application Deadline. The 
University of Phoenix accepts no responsibility for incomplete 
applications, applications not in proper form, lost applications, or any 
other submission in exception to the instructions. 

3. Scholarship selection shall be made without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, national origin, 
disability, veteran status, or any other category protected by federal, 
state, or local law. 

4. The decision of the University of Phoenix is final and not subject to 
review. 

5. Starting on May 1st, 2024, the University of Phoenix will begin the 
selection process for eligible qualified students. 

6. Recipients will be notified no later than June 1st, 2024. 
 

Scholarship Award 
Distribution and 

Timing 

The University of Phoenix will determine and notify the recipients of the 
scholarships upon validation. 
 

1. The maximum scholarship award is $3,000. The Scholarship shall be 
disbursed as a credit toward the student’s tuition payments at a rate of 
$375 per course beginning with the student’s first attended course and 
thereafter for up to eight courses for those continuously attended 
courses in their doctoral program until: (i) the student has maximized 
the $3,000 Scholarship amount, or (ii) two years (730 days) has elapsed 
from the student’s first course start date notwithstanding any approved 
leave of absence(s), or (iii) the student graduates from their program, 
whichever comes first. Subsections (i)-(iii) are collectively hereinafter 
referred to as “Terminating Events”. 

2. O
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9. Should recipient drop, receive a W-grade or otherwise fail to complete a 
course for which the scholarship, or a portion of the scholarship, has 
been used to pay the tuition, in no event will any cash refund be given at 
any time. 

10. During the term of the scholarship, recipient shall notify University of 
Phoenix immediately if he/she is convicted of a crime, excluding traffic 
offenses. Recipient acknowledges that said conviction may impact this 
scholarship in University of Phoenix’s sole discretion. 

11. Recipient acknowledges and agrees that he/she will not portray 
University of Phoenix or any affiliates in a negative, harmful, disparaging, 
offensive or otherwise inappropriate manner as determined in the 
University of Phoenix’s sole discretion. Nor will recipient associate 
University of Phoenix or any affiliates in any way with content related to 
tobacco, alcohol, illegal drugs or sexually explicit material or engage in 
conduct that is immoral or illegal that results in a criminal conviction.  

12. Recipient agrees to abide by the University of Phoenix Academic Catalog, 
including, but not limited to, the Student Code of Conduct. 

13. These terms and conditions are in addition to any other terms and 
conditions set forth in any other part of this document. Any necessary 
determination, or clarification, as to the interpretation or to the 


